
By A Saleh and Meshaal Al-Enezi

KUWAIT: The Public Authority for Industry (PAI) fin-
ished renewing lease contracts for investors within the
free trade zone in Shuwaikh, pending procedures to
transfer authority over the area to Kuwait Direct
Investment Promotion Authority (KDIPA) to be run and
developed on par with international standards. KDIPA
will restructure the zone’s commercial, service and
investment licenses, in addition to licensing some
restaurants, travel agencies and hot beverage bars as
stipulated in ministerial decision number 575/2013,
which allows including publicity, ads, interior design,
postal services, shipping, navigation, a hotel, and hotel
apartments in no more than two percent of the free
zone’s total area. 

Notably, Kuwait Chamber of Commerce and Industry
had presented a memo to the free zone’s committee on
Jan 10, 2016 titled ‘Free Zones in a Changing World,’
explaining that the main purpose of free zones should
remain economically developmental and that they
should be able to attract investors. 

KD 2.2 billion
A government document released yesterday

showed that the oil sector had signed 586 contracts
during the fiscal year 2016-2017 of a total value of
KD 2.2 billion. The document also showed that the
total number of contracts including commissions was
211, with a total value of KD 1.3 million. The document
showed that Kuwait Petroleum Corporation (KPC) had
the lion’s share of the contracts, signing 321 contracts
of a total value of KD 92 million, 171 of them including
commissions. 

The document showed that Kuwait Oil Company
(KOC) came second by signing 123 contracts of a total
value of KD 1.8 billion, followed by Kuwait National
Petroleum Company (KNPC) with 86 contracts of a
total value of KD 281 million, followed by Kuwait Oil
Tankers Company (KOTC) with 18 contracts worth KD
18.5 million, the Petrochemical Industries Company
(PIC) with 17 contracts worth KD 12.6 million, the
Kuwait Foreign Petroleum Exploration Company (KUF-
PEC) with 12 contracts of a total value of KD 3.3 million
and finally Kuwait Gulf Oil Company (KGOC) with sev-
en contracts with a total value of KD 3.8 million. 

Jobs rejected
Recruitment and budgets manager at the Civil

Service Commission (CSC) Aisha Al-Mutawwa said all
citizens undergraduate or graduate degrees in account-

ing, law and engineering who had registered for
employment had been nominated for jobs in state
departments. Mutawwa added that more citizens had
started studying and specializing in engineering, infor-
mation technology, accounting, law and other technical
fields. She added that some citizens had been rejecting
the jobs they get nominated to (2,083 rejections in one
month), which had been delaying CSC plans.  

Blackout
A blackout was reported in some residential and

investment blocks in Maidan Hawally yesterday morn-
ing, said informed sources, noting that emergency serv-
ices were notified and emergency teams were working

on resolving the problem at the time this report was
made. Meanwhile, the renewable energy resources
development committee held its 13th meeting yesterday
at the Ministry of Electricity and Water’s (MEW) head-
quarters in South Surra. The meeting was presided by
MEW Undersecretary Mohammed Boshehri. The com-
mittee aims to list and document all renewable energy
uses in response to HH the Amir’s announcement that
Kuwait plans to produce 15 percent of Kuwait’s total
energy production from renewable resources. 

The head of the technical committee Dr Salah Al-
Modhi made a presentation showing the percentage of
current and future related projects. Col Hamad Al-
Kharraz made a presentation on a project to use solar

power at border posts to reduce pressure on the main
power grid and cut operational costs of generating
electricity. 

No permission
Kuwait Municipality issued warning notices to

around 130 camps pitched without prior permissions
and licenses in various desert areas, said informed
sources, noting that the municipality will start issuing
licenses from today through the municipality’s website.
The sources added that special inspection teams had
toured various desert areas that had not been allocated
for camping and where camps were unlawfully pitched,
warning the owners to remove them within 24 hours. 
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Kuwaiti tried to
smuggle tiger cubs
through Cairo airport
By Hanan Al-Saadoun and Agencies

KUWAIT: Authorities at Cairo airport foiled an
attempt by a Kuwaiti to smuggle two tiger cubs in his
bag. His trip was cancelled until legal procedures were
completed. The suspect put the cubs under anesthesia,
then placed them in his bag. They were discovered
during a routine inspection. He said he did not know
that it was illegal to take them that way. The cubs will
be sent to a zoo.

Forgery
Detectives arrested a citizen yesterday on charges

of forging official documents. The arrest came follow-
ing investigation after residency affairs detectives
received information about a company that issued 53
residency permits based on a cancelled government
contract. The detectives were able to identify a Kuwaiti
man who according to investigations signed a contract
with a ministry to lease cars with drivers, and he was
able to get permission to hire 63 workers in December
21, 2016. The contract was cancelled in May 22, 2017,
but the man used the contract to issue the work per-
mits though it was terminated. The man was sent to
concerned authorities for further action.

Smoke inhalation
A citizen, his wife and three of their children were

rushed to Jahra Hospital and admitted in the intensive
care unit (ICU) after they suffered smoke inhalation
due to a fire in their house in Qaser. Firemen and para-
medics responded to an emergency call, and found the
family was trapped. The family members were rescued
and rushed to hospital. Investigations are underway to
determine the cause of the fire.

Addicts arrested
A citizen called police operations and told them that

his son was using drugs, so police went to their house
and arrested the youngster, who was sleeping, and
drugs were found near him. Police woke the addict up,
then placed him under arrest and sent him to the Drugs
Control General Department (DCGD). Meanwhile, a
female citizen and a Jordanian man were found using
drugs in a car, and sent to DCGD. The car was parked
in a dark area, so police approached it and found the
two were in an abnormal condition and having difficul-
ty speaking. Drugs and drug paraphernalia were found
on them, so they were sent to the DCGD. In a separate
case, two men were found sleeping in a car, and both
had drugs and joints with them, so they were sent to
the DCGD for further legal action. The arrest was made
in Nahda by a routine patrol. 

Missing woman found
A Kuwaiti woman was arrested three years after

being reported missing. The woman was arrested by
Capital police and sent to Mubarak Al-Kabeer police
station to find out where she had been all this time.
Police found the girl walking after midnight, who tried
to escape on foot when she was approached.


